The recognition of self by me is linked to the issue of the recognition of self through the other until mutual recognition as reciprocal act is reached. (Ricoeur, 2005) Hence, "gift" becomes an emblem of mutual recognition, highlighting the relational and inter-subjective structure of the person.
The identity development goes through the mutual recognition experience and gift. (Castiglioni, 2008) Somebody who gives himself recognizes the others and simultaneously, participates in his constitution and his self-understanding.
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NARRATIVE IDENTITY
According to Ricoeur, recognition process is like a pathway made of three stages throughout time:
-Recognition as identifi cation.
-Recognizing one-self.
-Mutual recognition. (Ricoeur, 2005) Ricoeur envisaged that it was necessary to realize why a person is the same despite all changes faced throughout time. He forms a hypothesis where personal identity is not consistent with an object (SA 207) . It corresponds to an activity, which is the constitution of the self and it is developed based on relationships with others.
Consequently, personal identity is similar to a story and it is not something that remains invariable.
This perspective enables us to see -in a new way-the matter of identity and constitution of self. It is about the person's identity considered not only in terms of sameness throughout time (idem-identity), but also of identity as an "ipse" which is capable of standing as it is despite the changes that may occur because of the relationship with others. (Ricoeur, 1996) According to this distinction, a person's identity cannot be understood only as his permanence in time.
The sense of who we are is unifi ed with the ability of narrating a consistent story about ourselves. Personal experience is gradually integrated -through the use of language-in narrative structures which make sense to the experience.
The person will collect a meaning and perception about himself based on how he identifi es himself and how he thinks to be recognized by the others.
Narration is an expressive process of producing meanings and results in a reunion of events on a script. Separate, troubled and heterogeneous events are organized in a unity in the process of the constitution of self.
A "narrative identity" is then developed and it is capable of unify two dimensions of the identity: sameness and selfhood.
Thereby, the variability of living becomes coherent.
IDENTITY CONCEPT ACCORDING TO POST-RATIONAL COGNITIVE THERAPY | KNOWING ONESELF Identity implies the recognition: For human beings "knowing oneself" implies to recognize oneself through the mediation of otherness (that is revealed in different environments such as: the other, historical context, family, language, institutions, and belonging place) (Castiglioni, 2008) Self-esteem is a result of a bidirectional movement: there is a move from me toward the other, in a form of request; and there is a move from the other person back to me through recognition.
The dialectic of recognition is therefore relevant in the identity development process. Gift becomes the expression of mutual recognition and evidences relational characteristics of a person. (Ricoeur, 2005) Ricoeur suggested in "Oneself as another" that selfhood of the self implies the otherness in a so intimate grade that one concept cannot be conceived without the other. In this statement, "As" contains a strong meaning since is more than a comparison, it is an implication: "He is himself as he is the other". (SA, 14) In order to know one-self, subject or individual must recognize himself as the main character in action, holding also the responsibility of performing the narrative identity at the same time.
Events gain meaning when they establish connections between personal stories related with others. Subject is enriched by those experiences and becomes aware about the importance of memory (past) and promise (commitment to the future). These two references are constitutive of him. (William, 1993) Subject has to expand his horizons while developing his ability of exercising positive freedom. Personal identity is a process that occurs in a mutual relationship between our sensible life and its continuous reorganization in a meaning connection.
Both dimensions correspond to two ways of perceiving life continuity.
On the one hand, the sense of "permanence of the self" in multiple situations. On the other hand, the sense of "cohesiveness of the self" which is produced after organizing the experiences throughout a consistent historical narrative. (Ricoeur, 1990) .
Arciero described these two dimensions of "self" as follows: fi rst, a condensed conscious perception of continuity of the self [sameness] regardless circumstances. Secondly, the immediate conscious affected by circumstances [selfhood] . (Arciero, 2005) Relationship between sameness and selfhood is a foundation in personal identity; which can be narrated through an autobiographical journey, in a continuous exchange of life events and social context. (Ballerini, 2005) • In the case of sameness (recurring pattern of emotive pre-comprehension of the self), it is settled to the bottom throughout life in reciprocity with a signifi cant otherness.
• In the case of selfhood "affective momentary states", it is linked to the events happening in a certain moment. (Quaranta, 2006/8) Depending on the individual and the life cycle phase he is going through, these dimensions can be related differently.
It is the stable, balanced and articulated relationship of proximity / distance based on a secure emotional attachment which defi nes orientation in the dynamics of sameness / selfhood: -If children receive an emotional consistent and predictable response to their request of proximity from their parents, they will develop a strong skill to discriminate their "inner emotional states" and their experiences and the others'. Therefore, a strong limit will be established. -In a day-to-day basis, they will tend to keep a sense of "permanence of the self" focusing on their inside. -Opposite, children that receive variable and ambiguous responses from their parents, will hardly differentiate their own emotions and put real limits between them and others. Their identity will be developed towards selfhood. -As these children have poor skills to recognize their internal emotional states, they will develop cognitive skills instead. As a radar instrument, they will be capable of picking up signals and shaping their feelings and actions. (Reisman quoted by Arciero). These children are called as "outward". (Arciero, 2005) Vittorio Guidano highlighted that "personal meaning" is an activity which consists in sequencing meaningful events, starting in the early years of a human being. Relevant images and sequenced scenes result in a narrative that becomes our own story.
From the very beginning in life, affective relationship with somebody corresponds to a progressive organization of emotional context.
That is why it can be said that reciprocity has always been part of ontological constitution of human being and its multiple forms are crisscrossed throughout life cycle. (Arciero, 2005) 
DIALECTIC OF RECOGNITION AND NO-RECOGNITION | WAYS OF RECOGNITION
If the Other -as a co-producer of my identity-does not respect freedom and diversity, he can turn into a threat to my subjectivity survival.
The psychopathology caused by a misunderstanding of reciprocity, show us the signifi cant importance on what reciprocity actually means.
Recognition is a key concept for our own subjectivity constitution and others', as it is foundation of inter-subjectivity detached from domination logic.
It is required a proper recognition to develop skills and a lack of it can cause psychic damages. (Ceragioli, 2012) The "Hyper-adapted" anthropologic type has a "fl uid" identity that is adapted to the surface it stands on and to different situations. In severe cases, he is hyper-identifi ed with the person who is looking at. He plays a role but is not about imitation or others' values embracement. This anthropological confi guration develop their identity by acquiring others perspectives without criticism. (Quaranta, 2006/8) Ricoeur stated that sense of human being can adopt three main forms:
-"Having" (possession desire) -"Power" (ruling desire) -"Worth" (desire of esteem and acceptance from others, by gaining those, subject can exist as a person) Individual wishes to be recognized, dignifi ed and esteemed by others. It is our own human dignity which is at stake.
This form of reciprocity differs from a selfi sh desire of being accepted, where there is no room for others' involvement.
Giampiero Arciero led us into a consideration: recognizing the other enables us to balance our own "self". Rearranging the other' experiences produces a type of knowledge that, further from stabilizing our own feelings, it unfolds the possibility of understanding the other. This "relatedness" allows creating an emotional and cognitive space, ruled by the way the otherness experience is built and from which depends the affectivity quality. (Arciero, 2005) Three different situations can be lived depending on relationship quality and how the otherness is conceived: 1. When the "other" is considered as a mere object, which means as a "thing". The experience of "other" is conceived under objective terms, like it was a thing to manipulate, according to our own wishes. It is like he was deprived from his identity. It is not about fi nding his sense of living and hence about questioning about his inner world. If his actions are not compatible with our own agenda, he can be re-educated or replaced by "other" instrument more effi cient. The other as an object can be assimilated to our objectives. 2. When the "other" is considered simultaneously as a person and as an object. In this case, the "other" is considered ontologically, in his uniqueness as a person. However, this approach consists in pretending to understand his emotions. Yet we declare own supremacy over him by assuming our perspective superior to his. This attitude could be covered by an affectionate surrender of self, tending to help or educate. 3. When is considered as a creator of a unique dimension and an irreducible reality. There is another way of conceiving the other: experiencing the other as a person. Listening to and accepting him; questioning us to better understand his reality. It is like understanding his reality by wearing his shoes: it is necessary to suspend and setting aside our own perspective about living and feeling.
My comprehension of him as the person and unique being recognized by me means: that every time he shows up, a new articulation of my interior life is required. Hence, the reciprocity process of gift takes place. (Arciero, 2005) The gift seen from this perspective does not express a utilitarian interest of self, but it emerges from an inalienable necessity of self. (Cavalieri, 2007) We can say that human desire is a recognition desire. This leads to a fruitful tension between autonomy and dependency: If I am not affi rmed, I cannot connect to others; and without connecting to the others, I cannot be affi rmed.
Recognition means recognition of the self and recognition of the others as independent subjects, different experiences and however equivalent as persons. (Ceragioli, 2012) MUTUAL RECOGNITION | BEING A "GIFT"
Recognition journey leads to mutual giving, recognizing that the other has the same subject quality and dignity.
Ricoeur considered that in order to talk about gift, it has to be a mutual recognition and not only reciprocal. Because of this, he made a distinction between these two concepts:
-Recognition as reciprocity -Recognition as mutuality First one is leaded by an equalitarian and claiming principle; however mutuality is asymmetric and generous, does not wait anything in return.
Mutual recognition understood in a positive way is far from the logic of claiming. It would be an expression of ethics of gratitude, an attitude of whom has received a gift and want to be thankful.
In this perspective, the gift concept is a symbolic event, in which we put our own emotional tilt towards the other as a passion for the other.
Someone who gives himself is relational, open and friendly. The gift is an expression of choices according to his beliefs. To give is a gesture of being "to be for the other".
"The subject can affi rm himself as an autonomous being, opposite with the modern idea of auto suffi cient subject and fulfi lled of him, close-minded to otherness and diversity." Jean Luc Marion took Pseudo-Dionigi texts and underlined "Man [...] receives a gift only by accepting the acting of giving, which means giving himself at same time. Receiving a gift and give it later are melt down in a same motion. Only the gift of giving can receive the gift without appropriating it or destroying it in a simple possession." (Marion, 1979) The self is not known because of the ability of proceeding or doing a lot of things, but because of the disposition of accepting other's invitation.
Mauss remarked that in giving, the giver seeks recognition from who receives the gift. But what kind of recognition is this?
It is certainly not the selfi sh auto-referential recognition, which means that giver wants to be paid with the dependence of whom receives a gift.
What a giver actually wishes is that the gift is given by who received it. (Ce.R.D.E.F., 2004) We can say along with Buber, that the word "self" means ready to respond to all, securing my freedom: I have to do of myself a gift to others. I cannot do that if I do not feel free, capable of truly love others, of being a gift.
In fact, multiple differences that we have as human beings that constitute specifi c and unique identities; are shown up and unleashed only when they are "multiplicity of gifts". (Hemmerle, 1998) A new relational paradigm is established, in which differences and distinctions are not cancelled and unique identity of self can be expressed through it.
The man who gives himself recognizes the other, and recognizes himself at same time. He reaffi rms his own identity in the same act of giving.
When a relationship is based on differences reciprocal giving, each identity expresses without denying itself. In this way, they can both coexist and both, individual and community personalities, can be developed at same time.
In order to be a personal gift it is necessary to enter in total communion as Chiara Lubich stated: "When the self dies into "thou", because brother´s "thou" is the place where the self dies, the self is entirely developed". (Lubich, 1999) 
